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Pr~ectName: _________________________________________________ _ 

Project Address or Location: -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Project Owner Name or Company: ------------------------------------------------------------------

Contact Person: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Address: __________________________________________ _ 

Phone: _____________________ ___ e-ma i I: _______________________ _ 

On a separate sheet of paper, please describe the project, including any special features, innovations, and challenges. Consider all phases of the 
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benefits ofthe project, a color photograph of the project and any articles from trade journals or newspapers about the project. 
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that are applicable to your project) 

Pr~ectName : __ ~M~il~l~C~r~e~el~l~~~etul~an~c~l s~· ------------------------------------------------------------------

Project Address or Location: C hino Corona Road Chino Cal· ifornia 

Project Owner Name or Company: --~C"-!i~t ~o~f....!O~n~ta!.!.r.!!i oL._ __________________________ _ 

Contact Perso n: Lou is Abi-Younes, City Engineer 

Address: City Hall F irst Floor, ::l03 East B Street, Ontario, CA 9 1761· 

Phone: 909 .:l95-1!01!5 e-mai l: labi-younes@ci.ontario.ca .us 
On a separate sheet of paper, please describe the project, including any special features, innovations, and challenges. Consider all phases of the 
project, including planning, design, constmction, and operation maintenance. Include information on the environmental impacts and public 
benefits of the project, a color photograph of the project and any articles from trade journals or newspapers about the project. 
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Urban or Land Development Project 
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wet-weather runoff from the 
watershed. 

During dry weather, the wetlands 
divert 2.5 to 15 cubic feet per 
second of dry weather flow, 
resulting in the treatment of 
approximately 3,100 acre feet 
of dry weather flow per year. 
This figure corresponds to 
approximately 10% of total 
dry weather flow volume from 
Cucamonga Creek Channel. 
Excellent treatment capacity 
during wet and dry weather make 
the project an effective means of 
leveraging water quality benefits 
regionally year-round. 

IMPACT ON PHYSICAL 
ENVIRONMENT 
The Prado Basin contains some 
of the best and largest riparian 
habitat in all of Southern 
California, hosting more than 300 

species of plants, 13 species of 
reptiles, 4·7 species of breeding 
birds, 11 species of raptors, and 
23 species of mammals. Included 
are threatened and endangered 
species such as the least Bell's 
vireo, arroyo chub, and Santa Ana 
sucker. 

The project is located adjacent 
to Mill Creek, which has well 
established native vegetation 
along the embankments, 
providing valuable habitat for 
the region's native species. 
Located on fallowed upland and 
degraded transitional riparian 
habitat areas directly adjacent 
to the well established riparian 
vegetation along Mill Creek, the 
project site consists primarily of 
land that has been disturbed by 
prior agricultural activities and is 

consequently dominated by non
native vegetation. 

The project's Native Habitat 
Plan creates several planting 
zones that benefit local wildlife, 
including endangered species, 
by utilizing plants that promote 
nesting, breeding and foraging. 
The restored riparian habitat 
includes plant species such as 
willows, mulefat, cottonwoods, 
and Mexican elderberry. 
Riparian vegetation provides 
habitat for a variety of animal 
species, including the federal 
and state-listed endangered least 
Bell's vireo. The upland habitat 
restoration includes large tree 
species such as oaks, walnuts, 
sycamores and toyon in addition 
to an understory consisting of 
shrubs, perennials, and native 
grasses in varying densities. 

UNIQUE OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE 
Mill Creek Wetlands requires 
a minimal amount of human 
operation and maintenance, and 
the few human operation and 
maintenance activities required 
are carefully scheduled to avoid 
disrupting endangered species 
breeding and nesting habits. 

The project diverts flows from 
Cucamonga Creek into a series of 
natural water quality treatment 
ponds that include areas of open 
water and wetland vegetation. 
The system removes trash 
and debris first as water flows 
through the de-silting basin; 
then, pollutants are removed 
through natural settlement, 
ultraviolet light treatment, and 
biological activity as the water 
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travels through native wetland 
vegetation. The system is 
entirely gravity fed, requiring 
no manmade energy sources; 
consequently, it promotes 
progressive water quality 
alternatives that advance the 
use of renewable, sustainable, 
and environmentally sensitive 
designs, materials, and practices. 

AESTHETICS 
The project's Native Habitat 
Plan works in tandem with the 
project's Recreation Plan to 
provide shade, wildlife viewing 
opportunities, and aesthetics. The 
project restores approximately 
23 acres of native upland and 
riparian habitat via native 
planting in wetland ponds and 
slopes and the replacement 
of non-native vegetation, 
agricultural lands, and disturbed 
areas with high quality native 
vegetation. 

The project also provides 
recreational opportunities by 
incorporating a looped trail 
system to the west of the 
existing habitat along Mill 
Creek around vegetated and 
open water ponds. The trail 
system includes benches in 
locations that offer vistas of the 
surrounding riparian and upland 
environment and wetland ponds, 
interactive features for visitors, 
and enhanced viewing locations. 
Native planting is coordinated 
around recreational features to 
provide shade and increase the 
aesthetic appeal of the views. 
In addition, native plantings 
attract numerous wildlife species, 
offering excellent wildlife 
viewing opportunities. 





FIGURE 1. MILL CREEK WETLANDS PROJECT SITE BEFORE CONSTRUCTION. 
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FIGURE 2. 
MILL CREEK 
WETLANDS 
RESTORES 
23 ACRES 
OF NATIVE 
UPLAND AND 
RIPARIAN 
HABIT A l 
PROVIDING 
A HOME TO 
HUNDREDS 
OF PLANT 
AND ANIMAL 



FIGURE 3. MILL CREEK WETLANDS' UNIQUE WATER QUALITY TREATMENT DOUBLES THE 
EFFECTIVENESS OF A TRADITIONAL. SINGLE-FUNCTION PROJECT 
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CAPI I O L Or-F ICE 

STATE CA..PITOL ROOM 4061 
SAr:RAMENTO CA 95814 

I ~L •9161 651 4032 
;..A ~. •916• 44 5 0 128 

WWVv 'l::oi:.N LA C...U'IfNE.GPETE 

SEN.\TOR l>'CLEOD••i"SENATE CA GO\: 

October 14, 2011 

Mr. John Laird, Secretary 

Natural Resources Agency 

1416 Ninth Street 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

Qlalifornin ~tnte ~ernde 
SENATOR 

GLOR IA NEGRETE M c LEOD 
T HI RTY-SECOND S ENATE D IS TRI C T 

Re: SUPPORT for City of Ontario's Proposition 84 River Parkways grant 

Secretary Laird: 

01$TR ICT OFriCE 

4q~q PALO VERDE S TRFFT 
SU ITE 1108 

M()NTCLAIR , CA 9 1763 
ti.L c909 • 62 1 L783 

HL'( 190q c 6.2 1·7M:L:J 

I am writing to support the City of Ontario's Proposition 84 River Parkways grant application for the 

Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian Restoration Project . The project is a unique multi-jurisd ict ional 

opportunity to restore native riparian and upland ecosystems in the Prado Basin while enhancing 

recreational and educational uses as part of a regional watershed management plan. The proposed 

project will restore both riparian and upland habitat, which are degraded due to past agricultural 

activities and illega l dumping. Hiking and equestrian trails will be constructed for public use, providing 

visitors with wildlife viewing areas adjacent to the existing habitat along Mill Creek as well as the 

project's restored habitat. 

Consistent with the grant requirements and goals, the project's Recreational Plan provides passive 

recreation opportunities in the Prado Basin by incorporating approximate ly 3.3 miles of hiking and 

equestrian trails adjacent to the existing habitat along Mill Creek. The proposed trail system includes 

benches that offer vistas of the surrounding riparian and upland environment. Funding for the trails and 

riparian habitat will restore native plantings that will attract numerous wildlife species, offering 

excellent wildlife viewing opportunities for visitors from throughout the region and beyond. 

The project will restore approximately 23 acres of native upland and riparian habitat, including disturbed 

areas with high qual ity native vegetation, and the removal of non-native vegetation . The Native Habitat 

Plan creates planting zones that will benefit loca l wildlife, including endangered species, by utilizing 

plant species that promote nesting, breeding and foraging. 

PROU DLY SERV ING C ITIES IN LOS ANGI::. L LS AND SI\N BE R NA R D INO COUN T ICS 

Pf~INTEO Of'.! RCCVCL:O rAPr.H 
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The Trails and Riparian Restoration Project is part of the broader Cucamonga Creek Watershed Regional 

Water Quality Project, which is spearheaded by the City of Ontario and supported by the City of Chino, 

the County of San Bernardino, the Inland Empire Utilities Agencies (IEUA), the Orange County Water 

District (OCWD), and the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). The project's unique regional 

approach is also supported by the State Water Resources Control Board through grant funding and is an 

integral part of the Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority's (SAWPA) Integrated Regional Water 

Management Plan, "One Water, One Watershed" (OWOW). 

I appreciate the hard work that you and your staff at the Resources Agency have done in formulating the 

requirements for the Proposition 84 River Parkways Grant. I look forward to the Resources Agency and 

the City of Ontario working together to implement the Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian Restoration 

Project. 

Respectfully, 

~~~~ \Y\~~-t~ 
Gloria Negrete Mcleod 

32"d Senate District 
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CLAUDIA C. AlVAREZ, ESQ. 

PHiliP L ANTHONY 

DDN BANKH EAD 

KATHRYN l. BARR 

DENIS R. BilODEAU, P.E. 

SHAWN DEWANE 

CATHY GREEN 

IRV PIC KLER 
' '" 

STEPHEN R. SHElDON 

ROGER C. YDH, P.E. 
ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

(}HI\NGof' COUNTY CiRil JNOV.;"'Tf: A JT iOnl·ry 

October 14, 2011 

Secretary John Laird 
Natural Resources Agency 
1416 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

OHIC.EIU 

President 
CLAUDIA C. AlVAREZ, ESQ. 

First Vice President 
PHILIP l. ANTHONY 

Second Vice President 
DON BANKHEAD 

General Mana1er 
MICHAEl R. MARKUS, P.E. 

Subject: City of Ontario Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian Restoration 
Project Proposition 84 River Parkways Grant 

Dear Secretary Laird , 

I am writing to support the City of Ontario 's Proposition 84 River Parkways Grant 
application for the Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian Restoration Project. which is a 
unique multi-jurisdictional opportunity to restore native riparian and upland ecosystems 
in the Prado Basin while enhancing recreational and educational uses as part of a 
regiona l watershed management plan. 

The Orange County Water District (OCWD) has been working for several years with the 
City of Ontario on projects in the Cucamonga Creek Watershed , Prado Basin , and the 
Santa Ana River Watershed . 

Hiking and equestrian trails will be constructed for public use, providing visitors with 
wild life viewing areas adjacent to the existing abundant habitat along Cucamonga I Mill 
Creek along with the project's restored habitat. 

Consistent with the grant requirements and goals, the project's Recreational Plan 
provides for the addition of passive recreation opportun ities in the Prado Basin by 
incorporating approximately 3.5 miles of hiking and equestrian trails , forming a looped 
trail system adjacent to the existing habitat along Cucamonga /Mill Creek and around 
vegetated and open water ponds. The proposed trail system includes benches in 
locations that offer vistas of the surrounding riparian and upland environment. Funding 
for the tra ils and riparian habitat will restore native plantings that will attract numerous 
wildlife species, offering excellent wildlife viewing opportunities for visitors from 
throughout the region and beyond . 

The Project will restore approximately 23 acres of native upland and riparian habitat 
through the use of native planting and the replacement of non-native vegetation , 

PO Box8300 18700Ward Street (714) 378-3200 www ocwd com 
Fountain Valley,CA 92728-8300 Fountain Valley,CA 92708 (714) 378-3373 fax · • 
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Secretary John Laird 
October 14, 2011 
Page 2 of 2 

agricultural lands, and disturbed areas with high quality native vegetation. The Native 
Habitat Plan creates planting zones that will benefit local wildlife, including endangered 
species, by utilizing plant species that promote nesting, breeding and foraging. The 
restored riparian habitat will include species such as willows, mulefat, cottonwoods, and 
Mexican elderberry. Riparian vegetation provides habitat for a variety of species, 
including the Federal and State listed endangered least Bell's vireo. The upland habitat 
restoration will include large tree species such as oaks, walnuts, sycamores and toyon, 
and an understory consisting of shrubs, perennials, and native grasses in varying 
densities in support of a variety of native species. 

The Trails and Riparian Restoration Project would be part of the broader Cucamonga 
Creek Watershed Regional Water Quality Project, which is spearheaded by the City of 
Ontario and supported by the City of Chino, the County of San Bernardino, the Inland 
Empire Utilities Agencies (IEUA), OCWD, and the United States Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE). The project's unique regional approach is also supported by the 
State Water Resources Control Board through grant funding and is an integral part of 
the Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority's (SAWPA) Integrated Regional Water 
Management Plan, "One Water, One Watershed" (OWOW). 

I recognize the hard work that you and your staff at the Resources Agency has done to 
formulate the solicitation for the Proposition 84 River Parkways Grant, and I look 
forward to the Resources Agency and the City of Ontario working together to implement 
the Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian Restoration Project, which offers lasting 
environmental and recreational benefits for Californians from throughout the state to 
enjoy and appreciate. 

Sincerely, 

d~ .~ 
Claudia C. Alvarez ~ 
President 
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Terry Catlin 
Conunission 
Chair 

Celeste Cantu 
General 
Manager 

Eastern 
Municipal 
Water 
District 

Inland 
Empire 
Utilities 
Agency 

Orange 
County 
Water 
District 

San 
Bernardino 
Valley 
Municipal 
Water 
District 

Western 
Municipal 
Water 
District 

Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority 
CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF INNOVATION, VISION, AND WATERSHED LEADERSHIP 

October 14, 20 II 

Secretary John Laird 
California Natural Resources Agency 
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1311 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RE: City of Ontario Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian Restoration Project 
Proposition 84 River Parkways Grant 

Dear Secretary Laird: 

J am writing to support the City of Ontario's Proposition 84 River Parkways Grant application for the 
Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian Restoration Project, which is a unique multi-jurisdictional 

opportunity to restore native riparian and upland ecosystems in the Prado Basin while enhancing 

recreational and educational uses as pa1t of a regional watershed management plan. Hiking and 
equestrian trails will be constructed for public use, providing visitors with wildlife viewing areas 

adjacent to the existing abundant habitat along Cucamonga/Mill Creek, along with the project's 
restored habitat. 

This project is consistent with the goals and objectives ofOWOW, the One Water One Watershed 
IRWMP for the Santa Ana Watershed. 

Consistent with the grant requirements and goals, the project' s Recreational Plan provides for the 

addition of passive recreation opportunities in the Prado Basin by incorporating approximately 3.5 

miles of hiking and equestrian trails, forming a looped trail system adjacent to the existing habitat 

a long Cucamonga /Mill Creek and around vegetated and open water ponds . The proposed trail system 
includes benches in locations that offer vistas of the surrounding riparian and upland environment. 

Funding for the trails and riparian habitat will restore native plantings that will attTact numerous 

wildlife species, offering excellent wildlife viewing opportunities for visitors from throughout the 

region and beyond. 

The Project will restore approximately 23 acres of native upland and riparian habitat through the use 

of native planting and the replacement of non-native vegetation, agric ultural lands, and disturbed areas 

with high quality native vegetation . The Native Habitat Plan creates planting zones that will benefit 
local wild life, including endangered species, by utili zing plant species that promote nesting, breeding 

and foraging. The restored riparian habitat will include species such as willows, mule fat, cottonwoods , 

and Mexican elderberry. Riparian vegetation provides habitat for a variety of species, including the 
Federal and State listed endangered least Bell's vireo. The upland habitat restoration will include large 

tree species such as oaks, walnuts, sycamores and to yon, and an understory consisting of shrubs, 
perennial s, and native grasses in varying densities in suppmt of a variety of native species. 

11615 Sterling Avenue, Riverside, CA 92503 • (951) 354-4220 
www.sawpa.org • Administration FAX (951) 785-7076 • Planning FAX (951) 352-3422 
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Secretary John Laird 
October 14,2011 

Page 2 

The Trails and Riparian Restoration Project would be part of the broader Cucamonga Creek Watershed 
Regional Water Quality Project, which is spearheaded by the City of Ontario and supp011ed by the City 
of Chino, the County of San Bernardino, the Inland Empire Utilities Agency, the Orange County Water 
District, and the United States Army Corps of Engineers. The project's unique regional approach is 
also supported by the State Water Resources Control Board through grant funding, and is an integral 
part of the Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority's (SAWPA) Integrated Regional Water Management 
Plan, "One Water, One Watershed" (OWOW). 

I recognize the hard work that you and your staff have done at the Resources Agency to formulate the 
solicitation for the Proposition 84 River Parkways Grant, and I look forward to the Resources Agency 
and the City of Ontario working together to implement the Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian 
Restoration Project, which offers lasting environmental and recreational benefits for Californians from 
throughout the State to enjoy and appreciate. 

CC:dm 
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STATE CAPIYOl 
P.O. E:!OX 842849 

SACRAMENIO, CA 94241)-00<!1 
(91 a) 919·2061 

~AX (91()) 319-2161 

DISTRICT OFFICE 
13160 tTH STREET 
CHINO, CA 91710 

(!lOff) 902-9806 
{90(1) 902-9761 

ti·MAIL 
assemblymember.rorresoa:ssambly.c~.!JOV 

October 12, 2011 

~s~mhlu 
a.Inlifuruitt ~rgislttfurr 

NORMA J. TORRES 
ASSI!!MBLYMEMBER, SIXTY-FIRST OISl'RICT 

The Honorable John Laird, Secretary 
Natural Resoutces Agency 
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1311 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

n.e: Strong Support for City of Ontario Prop 84: River Parlrn-ays Grant 

De.at Mr. Secretary: 

COMMITTEES 
CHAIR, HOUSING ANO (,:OMMUNITY 

DEfV!iLOPMENT 
AGING ANO LONG-TERM CAR! 
aANKING AND FINANC~ 
GOVEI'INMENTAL ORGANIZATION 
INSURANCE 

1 am writing to support the City of Ontario's Prop 84: River Parkways grant application for the 
Cucamonga Creek Trails and Riparian Restoration Project (CCTRRP), which is a unique multi
jurisdictional opportunity to restore native riparian and upland ecosystems in the Prado Basin 
while enhancing recreational and educational uses as part of a regional watershed management 
pl.!Ul. The proposed project wiJl provide for the restoration of riparian and upland habitat, which 
is currently in a degraded state due to past agricultural activities and illegal dumping. Hiking 
and equestrian trails will be constructed for public use, providing visitors with wildlife viewing 
areas adjacent to the existing abundant habitat ali:>ng Mill Creek as well as the project's restored 
habitat. 

Consistent wjth the grant requirements and goals, the CCTRRP' s Recreational Plan provides for 
the addition of passive recreation opportunities in the Prado Basin by incorporating 
approximately 3.3 miles of hiking and equestrian trails, forming a looped trail system adjacent to 
the existing habitat along Mill Creek and around vegetated and open water ponds. The proposed 
tr..:til system includes benches in locations that offer vistas of the surrounding riparian and upland 
environment. Funding for the trails and riparian habitat will restore native plantings that will 
attract numerous wildlife species, offering excelJent wildlife viewing opportunities for visitors 
from throughout the region and beyond. 

The CCTRRP will restore acres of native upland and riparian habitat through the w.e of native 
planting and the replacement of non-native vegetation, agricultural lands, and disturbed areas 
with high quality native vegetation. The CCTRR.P's Native Habitat Plan creates planting zones 
that will benefit local wildlife, including endangered species, by utilizing: plant species that 
promote nesting, breeding and foraging. The restored riparian habitat will include species such 
as willows, mulefat, cottonwoods, and Mexican t~lderbeny. Riparian vegetation provides habitat 
for a variety of species, including the Federal and State listed endangered least Bell's vireo. The 
upland habitat restoration will include large tree species such as oaks, walnuts, sycamores and 

Print9d em Fltttycled f'ap~~r 
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to yon, and an understory consisting of shrubs, perennials, and native grasses in varying densities 
in support of a variety of native species. 

The CCTRRP will be part of the broader Cucamonga. Creek Watershed Regional Water Quality 
Project, which is spearheaded by the City of Ontario and supported by the City of Chino, the 
County of San Bernardino, the Inland Empire Utilities Agencies, the Orange County Water 
District, and the United States Army Corps of Engineers. The CCTRRP's unique regional 
approach is also supported by the State Water Resources Control Board through grant funding 
and is an integral part of the Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority's Integrated Regional Water 
Management Plan, "One Water, One Watershed". 

I recognize the hard work that you and your staff at the Resources Agency has done to fonnulate 
the solicitation for the Prop 84: River Parkways Grant, and I look forward to the Resources 
Agency and the City of Ontario working together to implement the Cucamonga Creek Trails 
~nd Riparian Restorati<>n Project, which offers lasting environmental and recreational benefits 
for Californians from throughout the state 10 enjoy and appreciate. 

SiQcerely, 

(}rma~ 
NORMA J. TORRES 
Assemblymember, 61 st District 

1~ 
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June 2, 2006 

City of Ontario 
Office of City Engineer 
303 B Street 
Ontario, California 91764 

To the City of Ontario: 

SENATOR 
NELL SOTO 

THIRTV·SECOND SENATE DISTRICT 

COW~~tffta:., 

l'lJBU<: l:>lPt.OntE"fT 8 R£ll!l£11Ern' 

'---··-'· •1nVIANS <U'TAIRS 
.. o:,cc;KAW' 

EtlllC.I.'I'ICIH 
GO\'li!!N"'ENTAL O~Col'fiU.~~ 
TR");5PORTIITION a O(OUSH<G 
er:a...~:er c-owttti"Mttt::Jt 
PERCHL.I:IP .. Tll: I:QHIANII<A•~ 

CH4'"4 
UP."8.l.•: li".CONONIC CW.VI.LQJlllof£1..,1 

eM I ;It 
CJ.JJ'OR'I'CtAS HORSE ft~!.~ f~•OUS'1"'ft't 
CAL.~ ..... ~~ 141i:AIC:0~MTI;r.oo 
CC'4)1't400 '"IICA 
CO'J!i>'lN .. E:NT COS't COUTI'I'O~ 
R~ENBHTIHVE~«NTPROTE~~ 

II CO!'!"'iv.TC Rli6PON$IIIll,.;T'I' 
#Otttr ~W'I'f"t'td. 
t;:-t!.~ENCY aen>'ICI$.S& o<0"1!1.At1D 

ROJPITY 
CONM~ONtl 

CAIJ"'itNIII c:QNMlSlllol'l 1'011 
~GNOioliC O&V£U)PMEJ•7 

CaUFOIINtA·tti!VAo.\ SUI'~ !l"l'l!llC 
~.,'I C:O•"'ItSSION 

This Jetter is to support your efforts to improve water quality by constructing the Mill 
Creek Wetland Water Treatment System ("Wfill Creek Wetland"). Please forward this 
Jener to the State Water Resources Control Board to encourage their approval of your 
grant application to assist this project. 

The State Senate bas passed numerous bills highlighting tbe positive aspects of wetland 
and open space conservation. Still, much can be done at local levels throughout the state 
to implement the construction ofwcdmtd water rreatment facilities. I am pleased that the 
City of Ontario has taken the initiative to implement such a plan. 

Construction plans for the Mill Creek Wetland and current implementation efforts were 
first brought to my attention last yenr. Since that rime, my staff and I have been worki.ng 
closely with the City of Ontario and your surrounding communities at various levels of 
interest and involvement. We applaud Ontario's priority to bUild this wetland and your 
commibnentto fund most of this project with private conlributions. 

Construction of the Mill Creek Wetland is an excellent project for our state. This type of 
healthful and environmentally sound project should be supported to enhance the natuml 
beauty of our communities, to promote the health of our citizens, and to provide lasting 
water treatment for generations to come. 

-
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Working with the State and Regional Water Boards. Ontario's knowledgeable project 
team wiU realize i~ goal and role of effective, ·SUSUlinable stewardship of. the natural 
resources that 1be Mill Cn:ek Wetland will create. In addition to improved water, this 
project ~ill provide natural beauty and a valuable cultural resowce for local fiunilies and 
Visitors. I sincerely· hope :the SWRCB will see 6t to paJ1ner with Ontario to· make this 
important initiative. the MilJ Creek Wetland, an example of natural water ueatment. 

Sincerely, 

NELLSOTO 
Senator, 32nd· DiStrict 
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iour~ of §uperuisors 
lhimlty nf ~an iBtntnrbittn 

State Water Resources Control Soard 
1001 I Street, P.O. Box 100 
Sacramento, CA 95812 

SUBJECT: MILL CREEK WETLAND 

GARYCOVITI 
SUPERVISOR. FOURTH DISTRICf 

I am writing to support funding of the City of Ontario's Mill Creek Wetland project, a 
natural water treatment system. Mill Creek Is a tributary to the Santa Ana River and part 
of the Santa Ana River Watershed Basin. The basin covers approximately 2,800 square 
miles in southern california. 

Construction of the 200-acre Mill Creek Wetland would significantly reduce the 303(d) 
listed pollutants in the Santa Ana River Watershed Basin, improve air quality, and 
mitigate non-point sources of the water quality problems converging In the Chino Basin, 
a subwatershed of the greater basin. Fortunately, the degraded surface water and 
ground water can be treated in this manner, Improving both the decades old agricultural 
runoff, mainly from dairy operations, as well as recent issues of urban stormwater runoff. 

The San Bernardino County Public Works Department, as the facilitating agency for our 
Stonnwater Pollution Prevention Program, is currently working with other stakeholders to 
establish the Mill Creek Wetlands as an alternate, natural means of water purification. 
This project would create ideal wetland habitat to include deep pools. perennial flows 
and dense wetland vegetation. The department has been a strong sjjpporter of the 
constructed wetland effort on Mill Creek. Over the last few years, we have cooperated 
with the incorporated cities within the county to implement the San Bernardino 
Stormwater Program, in compliance with our joinUy held stormwater permit - the 
principle policy and guidance document for the NPDES Stonnwater Program. 

In addition, the Mill Creek Wetland would comply with. the Santa Ana River Basin Plan. 
The plan documents the beneficial uses of the region's ground and surface waters, 
existing water quality control conditions, problems, goats, and actions by the Regional 
Board and cooperating agencies to achieve and maintain water quality standards. 

As is evident, San Bernardino County stands committed to fostering wetland water 
treatment resources. I strongly recommend that the State Water Resources Control 
Board approve the City or Ontario's application for funding of the Mill Creek WeUand. 

~ly,@ 
G 0 
Superv r, 4lh District 
San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors 

t8enmrdlno County Gonmment C4!111l!r • 385 Nol1hAnowhend Avenue, io1nb t1oor • Sun Bemnrdlno, CA 9241S.OUO • i!109P87-486li • Fux (900)JK7.1190J 
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• Pl1JlJp L ANTHONY 

WE.S BANNiSTER 
KIUHFIYN·L sAAR 
OEHIS fl. Oll<XI£AU 

RICHARD CW<VEZ 

JN-1 DEIIAY 

~WNNEl.SON 

STEPHEN R. SHB.DC»I 

JOSE SOLORIO 

'ROGmC.YOH 

May24, 2006 

John Sullivan 
Cil'J Engineer 
City of Ontario 

ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
Onmge County's Groundwater Auth¢fy 

303 E. B Street 
Ontario, CA 91764 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE 'ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

PHIUP L ·ANTliONY 
Frr!sldonJ 

JAN DEBAV 
F'ltllf\fcv~l 

KATliRYN L BARR 

S8cond !ReO Prllddl!l'll 

IIIRGIIIIA GREBaiEN 
~ llr.atllge# 

EXPRESSING SUPPORT FOR PROPOSITION 40 GRANT FUNDING FOR 
CITY OF ONTARIO'S PROPOSED MILL CREEK WETLAND 

NATURALTREATMENTSYSTEM 

Enclosed is one cettified copy of .the Resolution adopted by the Orange County Water 
District (OCWD) Board of Olrectors at its meeUng held May 17, 2006. 

Sincerely, 

(\dL.wt-
~ant 
\ .... Allstrfct Secretary 

Enclosure 

P.O. Box 8300, Fountain VIlli!~¥• CA.92728-8300 • 10500 Ellis Avenue. Fountllln \laney. CA ~708 
Telephone (714)378-3200 FBlC (714)378-3373 Web Patie Wlllw.ocwd.com · 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD GF DI~ECTORS OF 
THE ORANGE CdUNTYWATER DISTRICT 

EXPRESSING SUPPORT FOR PROPOSITION. 40 GRANT. FUNDING FOR 
. . CITY OF ONTARIO'S PROPOSED MILL CREEK WETLAND 

NATURAL TREATMENT SYSTEM 

WHEREAS, the Orange County Water District utilizes the Sant~ Ana River as the 
primary source of water to recha~ge ·the Orange County Groundwater Basin; and 

WHEREAS, Mill Creek is a tributary to the Santa Ana River; and 

WHEREAS, the Orange County Water District has adppted a long-term goal to provide 
wetlands treatment forbaseflow In each of the tributaries to.the·Santa Ana River in ·the 
Prado Basin; and · 

WHEREAS, the City of Ontario is proposing to _construct the Mill Creek Wetlands 
Natural Treatment System (project); a 150· to 200-acre wetland near Pr.ado~Basin 
designed to treat water from Mill Creek as mitigation for development planned in. the 
City of Ontario by tt:~e New Model Colonies Builders: and 

WHEREAS. the proposed wetland would perform·~ critical role In ~chleving the priorities 
·of the Santa Ana River Watershed Management Area by measurably reducing 
pollutants in the watershed, improving water quality, and mitigating non point source 
pollution in the Chii':'IO Basin; and 

WHEREAS, i!' the steadily urbanizing. environment of San· Bernardino and Riverside 
Counties, it Is Important to .conserve significant acreage for healthy plant and wildlife 
diversity; and 

WHEREAS; in addition to such water quality and wildlife benefits, the Mill Creek 
Wetland. Nc;~tl!ral Treatm~nt Sys~em. would serve as a site to ed~.:~(;ate and inspire tl1e 
local community to conserve natural resources, and would serve as a place for citizens 
to reconnect to nature: and 

WHEREAS, the ·City of Ontario has requested support from the Orange County Water 
District for its proposal to pursue up to $5 million ·in Proposition 40 grant funding for the 
proposed wetland; and · · 

WHEREAS, the New Model Colonies Builders has committed $19,838,959 to the 
project and stated that Proposition 40 grant funding would not reduce the 'financial 
commitments made by t.he New Model Colonies Builders to·the· project and the grant 
funding provides additional resources to the project that allow .for enhan~ements such 
as increasing the wetland size or increasing multi;use opportunities: 

?lJ 



NOW, THEREFORE, .the Board of Directors of the Orange County Water Di.st~lct does 
hereby express its support for the City of Ontario's proposal to the State of California for 
up to S5 million inJ:;roposilion 40 grant funding through {he lnte,grated Watershed 
Management Program for the proposed Mill Creek Wetland Natural Treatment System, 
provided that the grant funding·does not reouce· tj1e financial commitments made by the 
New Model Colonies Builders to the Mill Creek Wetland and the grant funding provides 
additional resources ~o the project that allow for enhan~ements such as Increasing the 
wetland size or increasing multi-use opportunities. 

CERTIFICATION OF BOARD ACTIQN 

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY ·that. ihe foregoing Resolution is a fvll, ttue and 
correct copy of the Resolution duly adopted by tl1e Board of Directors of the 
Orange County Water District at its meeting held on May 17, 2006. and that such 
Resolution is now in full force and effect. 

~~~t 
\ Ja~i,rte Duram, Olsrrict Secr.et(lry 

. ·" 
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TRANSMITTAL 

City of Ontario 

Atteliti_oil: John Sullivan, City Engineer 

_l.tte~tion:. JaY. Clark, STANTEC 

c/o Jay Clark, STANTEC 

Date: Junes; 2006 

3.105 East Guasti Road 

Suite 100 

Ontario. CA 9.l76 i 

Resolution No; 2006"5-5 
TJ:le Ontario Treatment 

'SUBJECT: Wetlands 

. ATTN: John ·sullivan, City Engineer 

The following items are: ORequested; 1!1: Enclosed: 

DReport 
·ospeciflcations 

No.ol 
Copies 

a Serit separately -via.__ _____ _ 

0 Blueprints 
a Other(CO) 

OOocuments 

D ES.C R I PT I·ON 

21Corres~ondence 

1 Resolution No~ 2006-"5-5: A Resolution. of "the Board of Directors of The .lhlaiid Empire 

Utilities A_gency, San..Bemardiho C.ourity, California,. supporting· the development of 

The Ontario Treatmi:mt Wetlands 

This data is submitted: 
a At your request 
a For: your file 

Gener~l R~marks: 

0 For your action 
a Fer your review 

0 ·For youq~pprova.l 
1!1 For your information 

Very Tru!y Yours, 

Eliza Jane Whitman-
M~nager of Planning and Water Resources 

INLAND EMPIRE UTILITIES AGENCY 



.. 
RESOLUTION NO. 2006-5-5 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE INLAND EMPIRE UTILITIES AGENCY*, SAN 
BERNARDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA,. SUPPORTI.NG 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ONTARIO TREATMENT 
WETLANDS 

WHEREAS, the City· of Ontario has developed a project •bat u·ses natural 
treatment systems to improve water quality:. 

WHEREAS, the City of Ontario would like to add .. other feature$ to the proje:ct to 
enhance ecological funclion .• ~nd recreation; 

WHEREAS, the City ·of.Ontario has and continues to .review .their plans with 
local and regional stakeholders; an<,t 

WHEREAS, the City ·of ·ontario is st.Jbmitting a grant application to assist with 
ecological and recreational features for the project. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of IEUA do~s hereby resalve. 
determine and order as follows: · 

Section 1: That ·the Board of Directors declares ·its support for the City of 
.Ontario's Treatment Wetlands Praject: 

Section 2: Thatthe Secretary·is hereby authorized ·and directed to transn:tl.t 
copl~s of the resolution to the City 'Of Ontario for inclusion In their 
:grant application. 

ADOPTED this 17th day of May, 200(). 

ATTEST: 

ecretary/Treasurer of th nland Empire 
UHiities Agency• and of the Board of Elirectors 
Thereof 

*A Municipal Water District 

?3 

resident of the Inland Empire 
Utilities Agency• and of the Board of 
Directors thereof 

l 



•• 
; 

STATE OF CALIF0RNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

) 
)S'S 
) 

I, Gene Koopman, Secretary/Treasurer -of the Inland Empire .Utilities 

Agency•, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the."foregeing Resolutien. being Ne. 2006-5-

.5, was adopted at a regular Board Meeting on May 17, 2006. ·Of said Agency by 

the .fallowing vote: 

AYES: S~ntiago, Troxel, Anders.on, Catli.n, ~oopman 

NOES: None 

ABSTAIN: None 

ABSENT: None 

*A Ml!rii~ip~l Water Oisllicl 

. . 
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4/3/2014 Print Version > V\A:!t bydesign<br />Mill Creek project aims for clean water, wildlife 

Champion Newspapers 
Chino Champion· Chino Hills Champion 

NEWS 

Wet by design 
Mill Creek project aims for clean water, wildlife 
Published: Friday , November 1, 2013 6:05 AM POT 

Just wait. In a year, the abandoned concrete 
wash/feed pads, manure spreading grounds, 
the fencing , the tattered roads, the scattered 
debris from illegal dumping, all the old 
monuments of the Mill Creek Wetlands in 
Chino's agricultural past, will be gone. 

They will be replaced by large basins and a 
diversion dyke that catches urban runoff water 
and cleans it so it'll be pleasant enough to 
support fish and attract fowl. 

Planners also believe this water filtration 
system, which they call "cutting edge," will 
provide opportunities for recreation and 
education because it will have walking trails 
and landscaping throughout. 

The project is called the Mill Creek Wetlands 
Recreation and Restoration Demonstration 
Project. Manmade, though run by nature, the 
project will use gravity, sunlight and plant life 
to clean and move the water. 

V'vlld fow I are abundant in Mil Creek above the inlet for the 
demons !ration project. 

Otto Kroutil, development director for the City of Ontario, calls the Mill Creek project an 
attempt to mimic Mother Nature's process for cleaning water. 

"It's a cutting edge water quality project," Mr. Kroutil said. "We're quite proud of it, actually." 

Mill Creek Wetlands Recreation and Restoration Demonstration Project encompasses 47 
acres in Chino along Chino Corona Road within the El Prado Basin. It's loosely bordered by 
California Institution for Women, Hellman Avenue and the El Prado Dam, said Louis Abi 
Younes, Ontario's city engineer. 

Mr. Kroutil said most had been fallow farmland until construction began last summer. 

The $16 million environmental project - funding came from .. . For MORE click HERE to login 

http://\wvw.championnewspapers.com/articles/2013/11/01/news/doc526ae06f18f1 c660392134. pr1 
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